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Comparison of robotic and laparoscopic colorectal 
resections with respect to 30-day perioperative 
morbidity

Background: Robotic surgery has emerged as a minimally invasive alternative to tradi-
tional laparoscopy. Robotic surgery addresses many of the technical and ergonomic 
 limitations of laparoscopic surgery, but the literature regarding clinical outcomes in 
colorectal surgery is limited. We sought to compare robotic and laparoscopic colorectal 
resections with respect to 30-day perioperative outcomes.

Methods: The American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improve-
ment Program database was used to identify all patients who underwent robotic or 
laparoscopic colorectal surgery in 2013. We performed a logistic regression analysis 
to compare intraoperative variables and 30-day outcomes.

Results: There were 8392 patients who underwent laparoscopic colorectal surgery and 
472 patients who underwent robotic colorectal surgery. The robotic cohort had a lower 
incidence of unplanned intraoperative conversion (9.5% v. 13.7%, p = 0.008). There 
were no significant differences between robotic and laparoscopic surgery with respect to 
other intraoperative and postoperative outcomes, such as operative duration, length of 
stay, postoperative ileus, anastomotic leak, venous thromboembolism, wound infection, 
cardiac complications and pulmonary complications. On multivariable analysis, robotic 
surgery was protective for unplanned conversion, while male sex, malignancy, Crohn 
disease and diverticular disease were all associated with open  conversion.

Conclusion: Robotic colorectal surgery has comparable 30-day perioperative morbidity 
to laparoscopic surgery and may decrease the rate of intraoperative conversion in 
select patients.

Contexte  : La chirurgie robotique est de plus en plus utilisée comme option de 
rechange peu effractive à la laparoscopie classique. La robotique permet de remédier à 
bon nombre des restrictions techniques et ergonomiques de la chirurgie laparoscopique, 
mais peu d’articles font état des résultats cliniques en chirurgie colorectale. Nous avons 
donc cherché à comparer les 2 techniques de résection colorectale en ce qui concerne 
les résultats peropératoires dans les 30 jours suivant l’intervention.

Méthodes : À l’aide de base de données du National Surgical Quality Improvement 
Program de l’American College of Surgeons, nous avons recensé tous les patients 
ayant subi une résection colorectale par chirurgie laparoscopique ou robotique en 
2013. Nous avons ensuite mené une analyse de régression logistique pour comparer 
des variables peropératoires et les résultats après 30 jours.

Résultats  : En tout, 8392 patients avaient subi une chirurgie colorectale par laparo-
scopie pendant la période visée, et 472 avaient subi une intervention par chirurgie 
robotique. Le second groupe avait une incidence plus faible de conversion peropéra-
toire imprévue (9,5 % par rapport à 13,7 %; p = 0,008). On n’a relevé aucune dif-
férence significative entre les 2 types d’intervention quant aux autres résultats pero-
pératoires et postopératoires, soit la durée de l’intervention, la durée du séjour à 
l’hôpital et la survenue d’un iléus, d’une fuite anastomotique, d’une thromboembolie 
veineuse, d’une infection de la plaie ou de complications cardiaques ou pulmonaires. 
D’après l’analyse multivariables, la chirurgie robotique préviendrait les conversions 
imprévues, tandis que le sexe masculin, la présence d’une tumeur maligne, la maladie 
de Crohn et la diverticulose colique étaient associés à une conversion peropératoire.

Conclusion  : Les taux de morbidité peropératoire après 30 jours pour une résection 
colorectale par chirurgie robotique et une intervention par chirurgie laparoscopique 
sont comparables. La chirurgie robotique pourrait de plus réduire le taux de conversion 
peropératoire chez certains patients.
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T he use of minimally invasive techniques in colorectal 
surgery is generally regarded as a safe and feasible 
modality with a shorter postoperative recovery 

time.1–4 However, laparoscopic procedures can be tech-
nically and physically challenging to perform, necessitating 
conversion to open approaches, particularly for rectal resec-
tions.2,5 Moreover, 2 recent randomized trials have not been 
able to establish that laparoscopic surgery is not inferior to 
open techniques.6,7 When the da Vinci Surgical System was 
approved for patient use in 2000, it helped address some of 
the ergonomic limitations of laparoscopic surgery.8 Many 
of the reported advantages of the robotic platform are 
linked to the increased instrument dexterity and degrees of 
articulation.9 However, it remains unclear whether these 
advantages translate into improved clinical outcomes.

The literature surrounding robotic colorectal surgery is 
limited and mostly consists of case series from individual 
institutions.10–19 Prior studies have demonstrated that robotic 
surgery is feasible and safe7,11–18,20,21 but may be associated 
with higher cost and longer operative duration, particularly 
for rectal resections.10,25 Given the single- centre reporting 
bias present in much of the literature, there is a need for 
research using multi-institutional data. The objective of our 
study was to compare robotic and laparoscopic colorectal 
resections with respect to perioperative clinical outcomes.

Methods

Data sources

We used the American College of Surgeons National Sur-
gical Quality Improvement Program (ACS-NSQIP) par-
tici pant use files (PUF) to obtain information on all robotic 
and laparoscopic colorectal resections performed in 2013. 
The ACS-NSQIP database is a validated program that pro-
spectively collects preoperative, intraoperative, and 30-day 
outcome data from participating hospitals across North 
America and abroad.22,23

We used the ACS-NSQIP colon-targeted file to identify 
all patients who underwent a robotic or laparoscopic colorec-
tal resection based on the following Current Procedural Ter-
minology (CPT) codes: 44204–12, 44140–7, 44150, 44155, 
44157–8 and 44160. We excluded patients who underwent a 
combined approach that involved open techniques. Similarly, 
we excluded abdominal-perineal resections. We merged 
selected cases from the colon- targeted database with the gen-
eral ACS-NSQIP main database using the unique CASEID 
to collect all relevant demographic, intraoperative, and post-
operative information. We performed an additional sub-
group analysis for rectal procedures to compare the 2 modal-
ities in patients undergoing pelvic resections. We used the 
CPT codes 44145, 44146, 44147, 44207 and 44208 to clas-
sify rectal resections for the subgroup analysis. The study 
protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Board of The 
University Health Network, Toronto, Canada.

Outcome measures

Our outcomes of interest included intraoperative vari-
ables, such as operative duration, conversion rate, and 
transfusion requirements. Postoperative complications 
included ileus, anastomotic leak, pulmonary embolism, 
myocardial infarction, pneumonia, superficial site infec-
tion and urinary tract infection. We also analyzed overall 
length of stay, unplanned readmissions, reoperations and 
30-day mortality.

Statistical analysis

We performed an exploratory series of univariate analyses 
to compare the 2 cohorts with respect to patient demo-
graphics and study outcomes. Converted cases were ana-
lyzed based on the initial approach (i.e., intention-to-treat 
analysis). We used a Student t test to test mean differences 
across groups for continuous variables and a χ2 test or 
Fisher exact test where appropriate for categorical variables. 
We also conducted a subgroup analysis of rectal resections 
and performed a multivariable analysis for outcomes that 
were found to be significantly different in the univariate 
regression, to adjust for potential cofounders. Regardless of 
statistical significance, all factors that were likely to have 
clinical influence on the outcome of interest were included 
in the multivariable model. All data analyses were carried 
out using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute).

Results

A total of 472 robotic and 8392 laparoscopic colorectal 
resections were identified from the ACS-NSQIP database. 
Demographic and surgical characteristics as well as 30-day 
outcomes for all patients who underwent either a colon or 
rectal resection are compared in Table 1. The groups were 
similar in terms of age, sex, body mass index (BMI), 
comorbidities and functional status. In the robotic group, 
more patients underwent surgery for a cancer diagnosis 
than for other indications (p < 0.001). There was no differ-
ence between the robotic and laparoscopic approach in 
operative duration (190 v. 187 min, p = 0.48) or require-
ment for blood transfusion (8.1% v. 7.4%, p = 0.59). Of 
note, there was a significantly lower incidence of 
unplanned conversion to an open procedure within the 
robotic group (9.5% v. 13.7%, p = 0.008). There were no 
significant differences in any of the postoperative outcomes 
studied. The incidences of ileus (9.4% v. 10.5%, p = 0.49), 
anastomotic leak (3.8% v. 3.1%, p = 0.34), venous throm-
boembolism (0.9% v. 1.1%, p = 0.82), wound infection 
(4.8% v. 5.8%, p = 0.47), cardiac complication (0.6% v. 
0.4%, p = 0.45), and pulmonary complication (1.9% v. 
1.0%, p = 0.06) were similar between the 2 groups.

We compared patients who underwent a rectal resec-
tion in a separate subgroup analysis (Table 2). There were 
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79 robotic rectal resections and 1370 laparoscopic rectal 
resections. There was no significant difference in any of 
the baseline patient characteristics. In terms of periopera-
tive outcomes, no difference was observed in operative 
duration, requirement for blood transfusion, or rate of 
unplanned conversion. However, with respect to 30-day 
outcomes, robotic rectal resections had a lower incidence 
of ileus than laparoscopy (3.80% v. 11.18%, p = 0.039).

Given that unplanned conversion to an open approach 
was the only significant variable on univariate analysis, we 
developed a subsequent multivariable model to identify 
independent factors associated with conversion (Table 3). 
While male sex (odds ratio [OR] 1.143, p = 0.038), colon 
cancer (OR 1.810, p < 0.001), Crohn disease (2.194, p < 
0.001) and diverticular disease (OR 1.980, p < 0.001) were 
all associated with an increased incidence of conversion on 
multivariable analysis, robotic surgery was found to be pro-
tective against unplanned conversion when compared with 
laparoscopic surgery (OR 0.713, p = 0.035). Ulcerative 
colitis was not significantly associated with unplanned con-
version. Similarly, age older than 60 years, BMI greater 
than 30, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) clas-
sification greater than 3, intraoperative transfusion and 
operative duration did not appear to increase the risk of 
conversion. A Forest plot illustrates the results of the 
multi variable model (Fig. 1).

discussion

Whether robotic surgery offers improved clinical out-
comes over laparoscopic surgery remains controversial. In 
the present study, we found that robotic surgery was asso-
ciated with a decreased incidence of conversion. We found 
no significant difference in operative duration between the 
robotic and laparoscopic approaches. Moreover, we found 
no difference in any 30-day postoperative complications 
between the 2 modalities. In the subgroup analysis of rectal 
resections, robotic surgery was associated with a decreased 
incidence of ileus.

Our results support the finding from a recent series that 
demonstrated robotic surgery had a lower incidence of 
unplanned conversion to open procedures than laparoscopic 
surgery.24 Given that our study was nonrandomized, poten-
tial selection bias between patients who received robotic sur-
gery versus laparoscopic surgery may have influenced this 
finding. For this reason, we performed a multivariate analy-
sis to further inform what factors were independently associ-
ated with conversions. Upon further analysis, we found that 
several factors were independently associated with 
unplanned conversions, including male sex, malignancy and 
most inflammatory diseases of the colon. In patients with 
these risk factors, the benefit of robotic surgery may be sub-
stantial. In our subgroup analysis of rectal resections, we did 
not observe a significant difference in the conversion rate. 
Given the sample size, this finding may reflect the low event 

rate rather than meaningful clinical differences in the opera-
tive approach. Other published series have supported the 

Table 1. Comparison of robotic versus laparoscopic colon and 
rectal resection

Group; no. (%) or mean ± SD

Characteristic
Robotic 

(n = 472)
Laparoscopic

(n = 8392) p value

Age, yr* 60.1 ± 15.5 60.3 ± 15.0 0.87

Male sex 214 (45.34) 3965 (47.25) 0.42

BMI* 28.22 ± 6.78 28.52 ± 6.77 0.35

Indication for surgery

Diverticular disease 135 (28.60) 2022 (24.09) < 0.001

Crohn disease 14 (2.97) 513 (6.11)

Ulcerative colitis 5 (1.06) 241 (2.87)

Colon cancer 205 (43.43) 3186 (37.96)

Nonmalignant polyp 62 (13.14) 1138 (13.56)

Other 51 (10.81) 1292 (15.4)

Site of surgery

Colon 393 (83.26) 7022 (83.67) 0.86

Rectal 79 (16.74) 1370 (16.32)

Comorbidities

ASA class ≥ 3 218 (47.70) 3666 (45.18) 0.31

Bleeding disorder 15 (3.18) 15 (3.18) 0.36

Renal failure 0 7 (0.08) > 0.99

COPD 17 (3.60) 358 (4.27) 0.56

CHF 0 34 (0.41) 0.26

Hypertension 207 (43.86) 3981 (46.37) 0.41

Diabetes 70 (14.8) 1149 (13.7) 0.30

Smoker 69 (14.62) 1440 (17.16) 0.17

Steroid use 42 (8.90) 784 (9.34) 0.81

Functional status

Independent 463 (98.09) 8225 (98.01) 0.53

Partially dependent 7 (1.48) 122 (1.45)

Totally dependent 2 (0.42) 20 (0.24)

Unknown 0 25 (0.30)

Intraoperative outcomes

Operative duration, 
min*

190.3 ± 95.5 187.0 ± 96.5 0.48

Conversion to open 45 (9.53) 1151 (13.72) 0.008

Intraoperative 
transfusion

38 (8.05) 622 (7.41) 0.59

Postoperative complications 

Ileus 44 (9.36) 875 (10.45) 0.49

Anastomotic leak 18 (3.83) 255 (3.05) 0.34

Pulmonary embolism 1 (0.21) 52 (0.62) 0.53

Myocardial infarction 3 (0.64) 34 (0.41) 0.45

Pneumonia 9 (1.91) 83 (0.99) 0.06

Superficial site 
infection

23 (4.87) 486 (5.79) 0.48

Urinary tract infection 13 (2.75) 202 (2.41) 0.64

LOS, d* 6.5 ± 5.5 6.2 ± 5.8 0.25

Unplanned readmission 49 (10.38) 867 (10.33) 0.94

Unplanned reoperation 23 (4.87) 386 (4.60) 0.74

30-d mortality 3 (0.64) 54 (0.64) > 0.99

ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists; BMI = body mass index; CHF = 
congestive heart failure; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LOS = length of 
stay; SD = standard deviation.

*Student t test.
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benefit of robotic surgery in rectal resections with regards to 
conversion.25,26 Preliminary results of the Robotic Versus 
Laparoscopic Resection for Rectal Cancer (ROLARR) ran-
domized control trial did not show a statistically significant 
difference in conversion rates between the 2 modalities 
overall.27 However, subgroup analysis supported a benefit 
with the robotic approach for male patients, obese patients, 

and those with lower tumours. It is difficult to assess whether 
the difference in conversion rate with robotic surgery war-
rants widespread adoption of this technique given the 
increased cost. Ramji and colleagues28 report on a Canadian 
series comparing robotic, laparoscopic and open rectal can-
cer resections. They found an incremental cost difference of 
approximately $6000 per case for robotic resections versus 
either laparoscopic or open resections. Robotic surgery may 
become less financially prohibitive in the future, as new plat-
forms are expected to make costs more competitive.

In our study, we found no difference in operative dura-
tions, as has been reported in other recent publications.24,25 
Earlier experiences with robotic resections reported sig-
nifi cantly increased operative durations compared with 
laparoscopic surgery, representing a major limitation of the 
modality.29 The often reported longer duration associated 
with robotic surgery is likely explained by the port place-
ment and robot docking. With increased use of robotic sur-
gery, it is possible to overcome this learning curve and 
have comparable operative durations.

Bhama and colleagues30 recently published a report using 
the ACS-NSQIP database to compare all robotic and lapa-
roscopic colorectal surgeries. That study compared aggre-
gated results for a multitude of procedures, including forma-
tion of colostomy, rectopexy and other surgeries that did not 
involve resections. It is difficult to interpret results from this 
comparison of a wide variety of procedures. Our study was 
limited to colorectal resections without hybrid approaches in 
order to better characterize the effect of a robotic approach. 
Bhama and colleagues30 found that robotic surgery was asso-
ciated with longer operating duration. Nonresectional sur-
gery includes a variety of smaller procedures that may not 

Table 2. Comparison of robotic versus laparoscopic rectal 
resection

Group; no. (%) or mean ± SD

Characteristic
Robotic
(n = 79)

Laparoscopic
(n = 1370) p value

Age, yr* 58.5 ± 15.8 59.1 ± 13.7 0.84

Male sex 33 (44.30) 613 (44.74) > 0.99

BMI* 29.02 ± 7.27 28.73 ± 7.07 0.717

Indication for surgery

Diverticular disease 24 (30.38) 341 (24.89) 0.10

Crohn disease 2 (2.53) 78 (5.69)

Ulcerative colitis 0 39 (2.85)

Colon cancer 37 (46.84) 536 (39.12)

Nonmalignant polyp 11 (13.92) 179 (13.07)

Other 5 (6.33) 197 (14.38)

Comorbidities

ASA class ≥ 3 34 (44.74) 631 (46.98) 0.73

Bleeding disorder 2 (2.53) 33 (2.41) 0.72

Renal failure 0 2 (0.15) > 0.99

COPD 1 (1.27) 52 (3.80) 0.36

CHF 0 1 (0.07) > 0.99

Hypertension 33 (41.77) 602 (43.94) 0.73

Diabetes 9 (11.39) 165 (12.04) > 0.99

Smoker 13 (16.46) 288 (21.02) 0.39

Steroid use 5 (6.33) 108 (7.88) 0.83

Functional status

Independent 79 (100) 1350 (98.54) > 0.99

Partially dependent 0 14 (1.02)

Totally dependent 0 2 (0.15)

Unknown 0 4 (0.29)

Intraoperative outcomes

Operative duration, min* 254.8 ± 89.2 255.2 ± 115.8 0.98

Conversion to open 8 (10.12) 182 (13.29) 0.50

Intraoperative transfusion 8 (10.13) 157 (11.46) 0.86

Postoperative complications

Ileus 3 (3.80) 153 (11.18) 0.039

Anastomotic leak 1 (1.28) 43 (3.15) 0.51

Pulmonary embolism 0 12 (0.88) > 0.99

Myocardial infarction 0 8 (0.58) > 0.99

Pneumonia 3 (3.80) 15 (1.09) 0.07

Superficial site infection 6 (7.59) 90 (6.57) 0.64

Urinary tract infection 4 (5.06) 42 (3.07) 0.31

LOS, d* 7.5 ± 6.4 6.8 ± 5.6 0.25

Unplanned readmission 9 (11.39) 170 (12.41) > 0.99

Unplanned reoperation 5 (6.33) 74 (5.40) 0.62

30-day mortality 0 4 (0.29) > 0.99

ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists; BMI = body mass index; CHF = 
congestive heart failure; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; LOS = length 
of stay; SD = standard deviation.

*Student t test.

Table 3. Multivariable analysis for unplanned conversion in 
colon and rectal resection

Covariate Referent OR (95% CI) p value

Robotic approach Laparoscopic 
approach

0.713 (0.521–0.977) 0.035

Male sex Female sex 1.143 (1.008–1.296) 0.038

Age > 60 yr ≤ 60 0.961 (0.843–1.094) 0.54

BMI > 30 ≤ 30 0.934 (0.817–1.068) 0.32

Colon cancer Nonmalignant 
polyp

1.810 (1.424–2.300)  < 0.001

Crohn disease Nonmalignant 
polyp

2.194 (1.585–3.037)  < 0.001

Diverticular 
disease

Nonmalignant 
polyp

1.980 (1.542–2.542)  < 0.001

Other Nonmalignant 
polyp

2.865 (2.215–3.706)  < 0.001

Ulcerative colitis Nonmalignant 
polyp

1.327 (0.822–2.141) 0.25

Intraoperative 
transfusion

None 1.093 (0.856–1.396) 0.47

Operative duration 1.000 (1.000–1.001) 0.50

ASA class > 3 ≤ 3 1.036 (0.909–1.182) 0.60

ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists; BMI = body mass index; CI = confidence 
interval; OR = odds ratio.
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warrant a robotic approach. Comparison of operative dura-
tions over a multitude of procedures is problematic, given a 
selection bias for one modality over another, depending on 
the procedure. When we compared only the resections, we 
did not find a significant difference in operative durations. 
Furthermore, Bhama and colleagues30 reported a signifi-
cantly shorter length of stay in patients who underwent 
robotic surgery. Again, this finding is difficult to interpret 
given that comparison was made over a broad range of pro-
cedures. In our analysis of colon and rectal resections, we 
did not find any difference in length of stay between the 
2 groups. Both studies report a decreased rate of conversion 
with robotic surgery in select patients.

Limitations

There are several important limitations to consider in our 
study. As a retrospective nonrandomized analysis, our 
study cannot eliminate potential selection bias. Patients 
may be preferentially selected for either robotic or lapa-
roscopic procedures based on the anticipated degree of 
difficulty with the resection. As robotic surgery has been 
proposed to address some of the ergonomic and anatomic 
difficulties encountered in laparoscopic surgery, challeng-
ing cases may be preferentially performed robotically. In 
other situations, the choice of surgical modality may be 
motivated by patient preference or financial consider-
ations. We chose to use the ACS-NSQIP database as it 
includes a variety of demographic variables and pre- 
existing patient comorbidities. This enabled us to mitigate 

selection bias by adjusting for clinically relevant variables 
with a multivariable analysis. Moreover, the variables col-
lected by ACS-NSQIP have standardized definitions but 
do not provide details for the individual cases. In particu-
lar, a standard definition of the operating procedure is not 
available. Possible variations in the operative approach may 
include open components or a combination of robotic and 
laparoscopic surgery. We attempted to minimize this effect 
by excluding all patients who underwent procedures with a 
planned open component, but there are likely more subtle 
differences in operative procedure that were not captured. 
Furthermore, ACS-NSQIP data do not enable identifica-
tion of institutional characteristics or surgeon experience, 
both of which may influence patient outcomes. Surgeon 
experience has been highly correlated with rates of conver-
sion to open procedures.31 It is possible that the group of 
surgeons performing robotic surgery are proportionally 
more proficient in minimally invasive surgery, influencing 
the finding that robotic surgery is associated with a lower 
rate of conversion.

conclusion

We found that robotic colorectal resection has compara-
ble 30-day perioperative morbidity relative to laparoscopic 
surgery. In certain patients, robotic resection may have a 
lower rate of unplanned conversion to an open procedure. 
Given that our study focused on short-term outcomes, it 
is possible differences between the 2 techniques may be 
related to long-term outcomes, such as sexual and urinary 
function. There is a need for a randomized control trial to 
definitively compare robotic and laparoscopic modalities 
in terms of both short-term perioperative outcomes and 
long-term results.
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